The mission of the U.S. Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops (ACOB) is to preserve and contribute to the unity of the Orthodox Church by helping to further her spiritual, theological, ecclesiological, canonical, educational, missionary and philanthropic aims.

Learn what ACOB is doing to achieve the vision of Orthodox unity from its Initial and Current Secretaries and Director of Operations.

Metropolitan Gregory, ACOB current Secretary
Mark Arey, ACOB initial Secretary
Nicholas Anton, ACOB Director of Operations

Tune into a live Stewardship Calling internet radio call-in show on Ancient Faith Radio on Sunday, May 31, 2020 starting at 8:00 p.m. Eastern (7 Central; 6 Mountain; 5 Pacific)

Tune in at: https://www.ancientfaith.com/radio/live
Call in and ask your questions at: 1-855-AFRADIO (1-855-237-2346)